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ABSTRACT. It has been shown that there exists ambiguity of sign in the coupled 
wave equations as deduced by Saha, Banerjea and Guha (fesi). It has also been shown that 
the same ambiguity of sign appears when the coupled w^e equations as given by Budden 
(1962) are expressed in the form given by Saha et ai.
I N T R O D U C T I O N
I t  has been shown in our previous paper (1964) that the coupled wave equa> 
tions are given by ;
^ i +( q \ — (for the X-raode) 
W i+ ( q o ^ -i\ ) W i= -  (for the 0-mode)
I^ a+ (q*.-^ 2 ® ) ^ 2  = — (for the Z-mode) 
V iM q o ’^ -k ^ ) y z  =  (for the O-mode)
where,
. . .  (1) 
. . .  (2) 
. . .  (1. 1) 
... (2.1)
V i — E „  cos sin^ii =  (for the J-mode) ... (3)
V ^+ P i
W.  ^ =  - E ,  sin (j>i-\-3Ey cos • (for the 0-nfode) ... (4)
Fg =  E^ cos 4>i,+jEy sin jig =  (foj o-mode) ... (4.1)
Vf+/>i
r \
Wf ——Eg sin ^2+ j‘Ej, cos ^g «= (for the X-mode) ... (3.1)
^ l f p \  
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=  K i  COB* ^ i+ K ^  sin® ^ i~ 2 L  sin cos
?0* -  1 -  5^ =  cos® <p2+ ^ &  “ “ V s—2 i  sin cos ^ 3
rg 2 =  1 — ^—1—  =  sin* ^ i+ ii2 ^ i+ 2 i sin cos
A +/^2^«
g*, =  l-
fi'+Pli^z
=  sin* ^52+^2 cos* ^2+ 22/ sin cos ^g
=  tan =  0 —‘ ^/\+0^
Pg =  tan 2^ =  6?*4~ \ / l  ”1"^ * ]
(6)
(6)
1  ^  9 P l l ^  1  =  M -  ? ?  Z
!+/>®i’ , l+ p ®3 ’ “ ~  A * (7)
O =
21/ " 2<o,(r-/?')
1 r, Ag -- 1 ^ -----
L  =  C' =  /?'(y?'®-o®)-r(>?'®-<0,®)
<0a, =  CO sin 0, cog =  CO cos $, co =  Ps j^py =  cl//me
/?* := l - j  L , r =  ^  =
* 'j> ’ J)® mi)®
pr __ nr
•• d«* d i t ’
A M B I G U I T Y  OF S I G N  I N  T H E  C O U P L E D  W A V E* 4 •  ^ 'X I
E Q U A T I O N S  OF S A H A  et aL
Using (6 ), (4), (4.1), and (6 ), (3), (3.1) we h ave:
y x ^ ± w ,  1
lFx =  ± F ,  J
(8)
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From eqn. (8) we can maJke the following combinations;
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(
(
)
... (8.1)
i
1
y i = ~ W A }
P #
>
j
1
1
... (8.2)
y i = w ,  \ ... (8.3)
1
y i  =  - w 2 \ i''
)
... (8.4)
I t  can be easily shown from (6) that
n o ­
where
For
» =  0, ± 1 . ± 2 , ± 3 ... 
n =  0 
^2 =  ^1
(9)
(9.1)
Using (9.1) and (5) it can be shown that the electron number density N  must 
be zero. Similarly for n =  ± 2 , ± 4 , ± 6 ... using (5) and (9) we get JV =  0. We 
can therefore exclude the cases » =  0, ± 2 , ± 4 . . . .  However for w =  ±1» ±3,.** 
eqns (5) are satisfied by (9). I t  can be shown using (3), (3.1), (4j), (4.1) and (9) 
that we can take the combination (8.1) only when the following two equations 
hold good simultaneously ;
^  J  where w =  1, 6, 9, —3, —7, —I I , ...- - A
7T== n 5 where n =  —1, —6, —9 ,..., 3, 7,11, ...
which is absurd. Hence we reject combination (8.1). Similarly combination 
(8.2) must be rejected. For » = —1, —5, —9 . . .+ 3 ,+ 7 ,+ 1 1  ... using (3), 
(3.1), (4), (4.1) and (9) we get the combination (8.3). Similarly for n =  —3, —7, 
—11..., + 1 , + 5  + 9 ... we get the combination (8.4). Hence using (8.3) eqns. 
(1), (1,1), (2) and (2.1) can be combined into :
Fi+(?x*-^*)»^i = -2 ^  (for the Z-mode)
F,+(g,»—^ *)r, =  (for the 0-mode)
(1 . 2)
(2.2)
and using (8.4), cqns. (1), (1.1), (2) and (2.1) can be combined into ;
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T^2+(?o*-^*)^2 =  —2^ y i—^V i (for the 0-mode) (2.3)
Comparing (1.2) and (2.2) with (1.3) and (2.3), we find that there is an ambiguity 
of signs in those coupled wave-equations.
S T A T E M E N T  OF T H E  C O U P L E D  W A V E - E Q U A T I O N S  
AS G I V E N  B Y  B U D D E N
, In Budden’s treatment (1952) E^, E^ and were the components of the elec­
tric vector E of the wave, where was horizontal and perpendicular to the earth’s 
magnetic field, was parallel to the horizontal component of the earth’s magnetic 
field and E^ was directed vertically upwards and the following notations were used :
tTq — Eif)-\/l .Rj®
7rx =  EyxV^~~^z^
ijr =  ^
B o*-l Ah
(10)
i?o“| _ _
2 r ^ ( l - Z - j Z )- j  V i + Y ^1  rj,4 r£ ® (i-x - jZ )*
jif* =  1-
'V - jZ - jY t lR
. .  ( 11)
El
4jr2V^c*
Pb
eo»wp®
Y  =  pajp
Z = v/p
— Apeg
m  ^
. .  (12)
.. (13)
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== Vertical component of Y.
Yy =  horizontal component of Y.
N  == electron number denaity.
V =  electronic coUisional frequen^. 
e, m =  charge and mass of an elecl|on 
H  =  strength of the earth’s majtnetic field.
J^ o ~  electric and magnetic permittivities of free i^ace. With these notations, 
it was shown by Budden that the coupled wave-eq|iations would be given by :
d^TTi
dh f^  +  ■ -TTj, % dh
dh^ dh
(14)
(15)
I N O O B B E C T  A S S O C I A T I O N  O F  T H E  E X P B E 8 S I O N S  
F O B  R  A N D  M-i W I T H  T H E  O. A N D  X-M O D E S
We shall consider the following equations of motion of an electron of charge 
e as given by Buddon :
(16)
E . =— n -
4:7T
( l~ jZ )P ,+ jY jrP ,
As the axes of the co-ordinate system in Budden’s treatment are not clearly de­
fined we shall compare eqn. (16) with the following equations which are derived 
with reference to the co-ordinate system as shown in Fig. 1 .
4n
- ( l - j Z ) P „ + j .Y j ,P ^
(17)
4n A l - X ^ j Z )
The comparison shows that is along ox, and is along Oy o f ‘Fig. 1 . Hence 
eqn. (12) can be written as :
Using eqns. (12 .1 ) and (11) we get for the 0-mode :
(12. 1)
/ ____ / _  r  -L / y 2 4. __1/4 ib”11^0“  Y j, j_(l-X-;Z)^V J
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Fig. 1. Coordinate System (present paper)
OZ-^ direction of wave propagation 
OH—> direction of tho Earth’s magnetic field in the plane yz
This equation shows that the expression for tho wave-polarization which Biidden 
associated with the 0-mode is actually tha t for the X-inode in tho ray treatm ent 
(Ratcliffe, 1962). Again using (1 1 ) we get for tho 0-niode :
^  1 -
r s
- X - j Z f
This equation shows th a t the expression for the square of the complex refractive 
index which Budden associated with the O-mexio agrees with that for tho X-mode 
in the ray treatment (Ratcliffe, 1062). Thus we find that wJiat Budden (1952) 
called the O-mode in his wave-treatment is actually tho a;-mode in the same treat­
ment and is identified with that for tho JC-mode in the ray-treatment. Hence 
eqn. (1 1 ) should be written as follow s^ :i?oJ 2 y j,( i -x ~ - . ^ . 2 ) ± i V i + ‘  T- X - jZ j< ‘
J f » =  1 - l - j Z - j Y ] , I R
. . .  (11. 1)
The question now naturally arises about the correct labelling of the coupled wave- 
equations (14) and (16). We have given below the reasons that eqns. (14) and 
'(\5) were correctly labelled.
Budden (1952) deduced the coupled wave-equations from the following *.•
+  -  P i 0. ' + i >2 =  0
. 1
where
E l =  EiQ-^-Ej^y E 2 =  i?2oH~®sLy
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J? ^  ^20 _  ^ZX^0  — > -^x — “JCT—
*^ 10 ^ i x
■ 2^ ~  ^^^^^Z 0~^^X ^^2X
I t  is to be noted th a t the expressions on the right hand side of Eqn. (1 1 ) did not 
enter in the method of derivation of the coupled wavi-equations given in (14) 
and (15) by Budden (1952). Hence those equations ( 11) and' (15) were correctly 
labelled. However whenever the values of Rq, R ^, are to be substi­
tuted in eqns. (14) and (15) or in solutions of these equations, the equations (11.1) 
mtist be used.
B U B B E N ’S C O U P L E B  W A V E - E Q U A T I O N S  E X P K E S S E B  
I N  T H E  F O H M  G I V E N  B Y  S A H A  etal
We start from the equation given in our previous paper (1964) :
Dy =  ^^Ey = KJEyArjLEg^
Using (18) and (5), it can be easily shown that for the 0-mode :
( i , ^
Similarly it can be shown for the X-mode.
Equations (19) and (19.1) are referred to the co-ordinate system of Fig. 2.
(18)
(19)
(19.1)
Hg. 2. Co-ordinate System (Saha tt al)
OZ direction of wave propagation 
OH—> direction of the Eorth^s magnetic field in the plane xn
Comparing the co-ordinate systems of Figs. 1 and 2 and using the equations 
(3), (4.1 ), (0), (7), (10), (11.1), (12), (12.1), (19) and (19.1) we have
J T x = ± j V i ,  n o = ± j V ^ '
f j K  =
From oqn. (20) we can make the following combinations :
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(2 0 )
... (20.1 )
= - j F j  . 
Wo =  - jF j j  '
”X = J ^ 1  X
... (20.2)
... (20.3)
Wo =  - j V i  ' 
”x  =  - j V i  V
... (20.4)
Wo== i F ,  !
I t  can bo easily shown using either (20.1) or (20.2) and 't/rlK — ^  j f 2
the equations (14) and (15) can be transformed into (2.3) and (1.3) respoctivoly. 
Similarly using either (20.3) or (20.4), the ccpiations (14) and (15) can be tranF- 
formod into (2 .2) and (1 .2) respectively.
We have shown elsewhere (1964) that the wave-equations of Saha et al, were 
incorrectly labelled i.e., the wave-equation which they associated with the 0-mode 
should actually be that for the X-mode and vice-versa. Moreover we have shown 
in the present paper that the wave-equations were correctly labelled by Buddon
(1952). But according to Kelso (1953) the coupled wave-equations, as deduced 
by Saha et al (1951) are identical with those given by Budden (1952). The dis­
crepancy is due to the fact that Kelso (1953) incorrectly associated the wave 
function tTq used by Budden for the 0-mode with the wave function V which Saha 
et al, used for the 0-mode where V (which is the same as in the present 
paper) is actuaUy the wave function for the X-mode,
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